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COULD COLEMAN SPRINT TO NCAA TITLES?
Bridgewater College freshman and former Kettle Run track star Adalia Coleman is ranked third nationally in the 
100 meters at 11.83 and sixth nationally in the 200 at 24.42. Named South/Southeast Region Track Athlete of 
the Year, Coleman next competes in this week’s NCAA Division III championships in Ithaca, N.Y. 

PHOTO BY DAVE HENRICKSON
Highland got goals from Lainey Mulkerin, Amanda Dale, Olivia Simmons and Soleil Harris to defeat Covenant 4-1 in Saturday’s VISAA Division II girls soccer state 
championship in Glen Allen. Coach Reynolds Oare’s amazingly young team featured 10 freshmen and just one senior.

SAY HI TO ANOTHER HIGHLAND STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

By Peter Brewington
Times sTaff WriTer

history. 
-

-

Highland girls soccer roster
Ashley Herzog, freshman; Sarah Blackmore, 
freshman; Paige Yung, freshman; Ava Duszynski, 
junior; Amari Randall, freshman; Isabella 
Ormiston, junior; Chloe Killinger, sophomore; 
Lainey Mulkerin, junior; Emma Turner, sophomore; 
Kaelyn Lunglhofer, 8th grade; Alexis Conlin, junior; 
Madeleine Siebel, freshman; Ainsley Colgan, 
freshman; Olivia Simmons, senior; Amanda Dale, 
freshman; Addie Chacey, freshman; Monique 
Emond, freshman; Soleil Harris, freshman.
Coaches: Reynolds Oare (head), Mark Miller, 
Ronnie Ross.
Manager: Olivia Devening.STATE CHAMPS,

Simmons-led Hawks’ girls soccer team routs Covenant 4-1 to win third straight title

TIMES STAFF PHOTO/COY FERRELL
Ryan Fiel (right) and the Cougars (5-3) ended a three-game losing streak by edging 
Fauquier 2-0. After facing James Wood Tuesday, they close at Liberty Friday.

Canterbury drills game-winner in 56th minute

Near-goals haunt Falcons in 
2-0 boys soccer loss to Kettle Run

By Billy Marin
sPecial To The Times
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BOYS SOCCER,
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BOYS SOCCER,

Kettle Run edges Liberty 13-12 to take over second place
By Fred Hodge

sPecial To The Times
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Two Eagles reach milestones

-

-

-

-
-

-
-

Falcon growing pains

-
-

PHOTO BY JOSHUA JAKUM

place, with Liberty at 3-3.

Region B standings
George Mason  4-0
Kettle Run  4-1
Culpeper  4-2
Eastern View  4-2
Liberty  3-3
James Monroe  3-4
Brentsville  0-4
Fauquier  0-6

LACROSSE,

GIRLS LACROSSE REPORT
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‘High octane’ Hawks win 6th state title 
with six freshmen starters, one 8th grader
STATE CHAMPS,

PHOTO BY DAVE HENRICKSON
Although she played just one full 
season at Highland due to club duties 
and the pandemic, Purdue-bound 
senior Olivia Simmons will go down as 
one of the school’s greats.
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By Peter Brewington
Times sTaff WriTer
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COURTESY PHOTO

The baseball gods 
don’t shine on Hawks

Winebarger silences Kettle Run as Falcons get revenge, 3-2
By Peter Brewington

Times sTaff WriTer
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TIMES STAFF PHOTO/COY FERRELL
Evenly-matched Fauquier and Kettle Run split two well-played games last week. The regular season 
concludes this week with Fauquier hosting Culpeper Thursday and Kettle Run visiting Liberty Friday.

Northwestern 
District baseball 

standings 
Millbrook  8-0
James Wood  7-1
Kettle Run  5-3
Fauquier  5-3
Sherando  4-4
Culpeper  2-6
Liberty  1-7
Handley  0-8

BASEBALL,
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By Fred Hodge
sPecial To The Times
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- 703-968-6500
InvisibleFence.com

At Invisible Fence® Brand, we’ve pioneered and 
modernized the pet containment industry by helping
over 3 million families live better with their pets. 
We work to provide you with a customized outdoor
solution and training designed specifically for your
home and your pet’s needs. The result? Complete
confidence in your pet’s security.

3 Million pets 
protected since 1973

© 2021 Radio Systems Corp. All Rights Reserved. *Limited time offer valid
on new professionally installed Boundary Plus pet fence. Offer may not be
combined with other discounts, promotions, coupons or previous purchases.
Valid only at participating Authorized Dealers.

Save $150
Outdoor Solution

It’s not if, but when 
Falcons will explode
Fauquier softball improves to 
10-0 with 17-1 win over Kettle Run

Northwestern District 
softball standings
Fauquier (8-0), Kettle Run (6-2), 
James Wood (6-2), Millbrook (4-
4), Sherando (4-4), Liberty (3-5), 
Culpeper (1-7), Handley (0-8)

So far no one in 
the Northwestern 
District has 
stopped slugging 
pitcher Skye 
Corum (left) and 
the Fauquier 
softball team. 
Corum has six 
home runs.
TIMES STAFF 
PHOTO/COY 
FERRELL
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BASEBALL,



Better late 
than never
96th running of the Virginia 
Gold Cup closes out spring 
steeplechase season

By Betsy Burke Parker
sPecial To The Times
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BETSYBURKEPARKER@GMAIL.COM

PHOTOS BY BETSY BURKE PARKER 
Upland Partners’ Mystic Strike, right, has won two timber stakes this month, and Saturday aims to add a 
third. He’s favored to win the 96th Virginia Gold Cup off the powerful performance in the May 1 Middleburg 
Hunt Cup, shown here. Road To Oz, left, is among nine challengers.

Leading apprentice rider Skylar McKenna, right, has 
the call on Royal Ruse in the four-mile Gold Cup stake. 
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Schedule Your Free Estimate Today!

Generac® Home Standby Generators automatically provide you backup power during a utility power outage – whether you’re home or away. Whether it’s for a few hours 
or several days, your family and home are protected. Generator Supercenter is the #1 Generac dealer in North America. We have the experience and expertise you
need. From design, local permitting, installation and long-term maintenance support, we are there for you. That’s why they call us the Standby Power People.

Generator Supercenter of Virginia
www.GeneratorSupercenterNOVA.com

© CHS NOVA 2021 

FREE Whole Home
Surge Protector

with a generator purchase from Generator Supercenter
of Virginia. Limited time offer. Call for details.

THE STANDBY POWER PEOPLE TM

TM

We Have
Generators
In Stock!

Visit our showroom at 21005 Ashburn Crossing Drive, Suites 125-130, Ashburn, VA

We’ll be there in the darkest moments.
703.880.9850

HORSE BRIEFS

OATLANDS MEMORIAL DAY 
RIDE THIS SUNDAY

The U.S. Trail Ride equestrian 

Sunday, May 30 at historic Oatlands 
south of Leesburg. Riders may select 
from self-guided trails of four or eight 
miles, with lunch served afterwards. 
Go to ustrailride.org to register.

JUMPER SHOW AT GREAT 
MEADOW SLATED MAY 31

Memorial Day marks the Casanova 

show in the Fleming Farm arena 
at Great Meadow near The Plains. 
Divisions range from poles for young 

information is at casanovawarrenton.
ponyclub.org.

PIEDMONT FOXHOUNDS 
SUMMER SERIES STARTS JUNE 5

The Piedmont Foxhounds host 
a summer trail series. The June 5 

Round Hill, the June 12 ride from 
Buttonwood near Middleburg, the 
June 19 ride from Welbourne near 
Middleburg and the June 26 ride from 
Corotoman near Upperville.

All rides begin at 9 a.m. Call the 
hunt monitor for more: (540) 592-
7199.

POLO NEWS
Twilight Polo returns to Great 

Meadow Saturday, June 5, with 
evening arena matches starting at 6 
p.m.

Virginia United Polo begins June 13 at 
Great Meadow.

Leesburg’s Morven Park hosts 
Saturday evening polo starting on July 
17.

Find details on all three clubs on 
their respective Facebook pages.

LOCAL DOG GOING 
FOR WESTMINSTER WIN

Gainesville veterinarian Dr. Scott 
Dove and wife Ceil welcomed another 
championship for their Scottish 
Deerhound breeding and showing 
operation when Foxcliffe Claire 
Randall Fraser won the Central New 
Jersey Hound Show last week. Claire 
also won the prestigious National 
Dog Show earlier this year, teeing up 

her participation in the Westminster 
Kennel Club show June 12-13 at the 
historic Lyndhurst estate in New York.

Westminster Best in Show title from 
the hound group with their Foxcliffe 
Hickory in 2011. Claire Randall Fraser 
is a granddaughter of Hickory.

Professional handler Angela Lloyd 
of Amissville shows the Foxcliffe dogs.

Westminster will be live streamed 
online and televised on the Fox 
network.

TRAIL RIDE AND MORE 
FROM OLD DOMINION

The Old Dominion Hounds will 
host an open trail ride on Sunday, 
June 6 from Tanner Branch Farm near 
Orlean. The two-hour ride starts at 9 

a.m. followed by a potluck lunch.
ODH is having a party at the 

Copper Fox Distillery in Sperryville 
on June 12, and hosting a golf 
tournament in Front Royal on June 19.

Find more information at 
theolddominionhounds.com.

UPPERVILLE UPCOMING
The June 7-13 Upperville Colt 

and Horse Show will be open to the 
public, and free to attend, say show 

the nation, founded in 1853.
Featured events include the 

$30,000 Upperville American 
Standard National grand prix 
Thursday evening, a $37,000 FEI 
CSI4* power and speed stakes 
Thursday afternoon, the $73,000 
FEI4* Upperville Welcome Stakes 
Friday at 2 p.m., the $25,000 USHJA 
International Hunter Derby Saturday 
at 4 p.m. and the $213,300 FEI4* 
Upperville Jumper Classic Sunday at 
2:30 p.m.

Leadline classes, side-saddle and 
a Wall of Honor induction ceremony 
are in the main arena Saturday, with 
a Horses and Horsepower auto show 
planned Sunday.

The Upperville show was newly 
recognized as a “green horse 
show” for the group’s dedication 
to recycling, using a digital prize 
list, erosion control, local sourcing, 
composting and having the grounds 
in conservation easement. More is 
online at upperville.com.

PHOTO BY BETSY BURKE PARKER

12 and runs through the summer.
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Kettle Run pole vaulter Colleen Schaner cleared 11 feet to take second at regionals last Wednesday at Fauquier High, thus booking her ticket to Saturday’s 
Class 4 meet. Fauquier, Liberty and the Cougars will have a strong contingent at states, held in Lynchburg.

FHS girls take second at region track meet, host of Cougars, Eagles also make states
By Fred Hodge

special To The Times

-
-

-

-

-

Mining for gold
-

-

Lots of silver and bronze

-

Cassidy Scott 
(left) and Julia 
Crowther (right) 
helped the 
Falcons take 
second in the 
1,600-meter relay 
in 4:12.97.

REGION TRACK TEAM SCORES
Girls: Loudoun Valley (131), FAUQUIER (107), Handley (63), KETTLE RUN (60), Culpeper (56), James 
Wood (43), Tuscarora (34). Heritage (30), Loudoun County (29), Sherando (26), Dominion (21), Millbrook 
(15), LIBERTY (12), Park View (10), Broad Run (5)
Boys: Loudoun Valley (153.5), Handley (88), Loudoun County (75), Dominio (58), FAUQUIER (49), 
Culpeper (46), James Wood (39), Tuscarora (34), LIBERTY (23), Heritage (22), Broad Run (20.5), KETTLE 
RUN (16), Sherando (14), Millbrook (13). TRACK,

Brentsville softball hosts No. 6 William Monroe and No. 5-seeded Brentsville girls soccer hosts No. 8 George 
Mason, which upset No. 1 James Monroe 2-0. No. 3 Brentsville baseball is at No. 1 William Monroe.
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By Fred Hodge
special To The Times
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Five-run third inning puts Falcons one win away from states

Falcons nip James Wood 
1-0 for district softball title

By Fred Hodge
special To The Times
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TIMES STAFF PHOTOS/COY FERRELL

Meghan Harrington was typically tough Monday.

SOFTBALL,

Fauquier’s 16-0 
season has been 
fueled by great 
pitching, prodigious 
hitting and sound 
defense. The Falcons 
celebrated after 
beating James Wood 
1-0 in last Tuesday’s 
Northwestern District 
title game and followed 
that up with a 7-3 win 
over Loudoun County 
in Monday’s region 

the state tournament 
beckons if the Falcons 
beat Tuscarora in the 

at FHS at 6 p.m.
TIMES STAFF PHOTO/COY 
FERRELL

Fauquier eliminates Loudoun 
County 7-3 in region semis
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By Fred Hodge
special To The Times
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Eagles fall to Eastern View
-

-
-

-

-
-

-
-

-

Falcons withdraw
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

SOFTBALL,

Kettle Run girls lacrosse 
advances to semis, Eagles ousted

PHOTO BY JOSHUA JAKUM
Kettle Run goalie Abigail Beattie made 
six saves in last week’s comfortable 

Brentsville. The Cougars (6-4) faced 
Culpeper in Tuesday’s semis.
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703-968-6500
InvisibleFence.com

At Invisible Fence® Brand, we’ve pioneered and 
modernized the pet containment industry by helping
over 3 million families live better with their pets. 
We work to provide you with a customized outdoor
solution and training designed specifically for your
home and your pet’s needs. The result? Complete
confidence in your pet’s security.

3 Million pets 
protected since 1973

© 2021 Radio Systems Corp. All Rights Reserved. *Limited time offer valid
on new professionally installed Boundary Plus pet fence. Offer may not be
combined with other discounts, promotions, coupons or previous purchases.
Valid only at participating Authorized Dealers.

Save $150
Outdoor Solution

-

-

-

TRACK,

Fauquier’s boys 
1,600-meter 
relay snatched a 
state berth with a 
surprise third place 

Aidan Stanton 

by Peter Paccassi 
(left) and Hans 
Burch (right).
TIMES STAFF PHOTO/
COY FERRELL

WHO’S IT GONNA BE?

By Billy Marin
special To The Times

-

-

-

-
-

-

Potent Fauquier, Kettle Run and Liberty boys 
lacrosse squads vie for one spot at states

Fauquier’s 
fearsome 
boys 
lacrosse 
squad faced 
George 
Mason in 
Tuesday’s 
region 
semis, with 
Liberty at 
Kettle Run.
TIMES STAFF 
PHOTO/COY 
FERRELL
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Upperville Horse 
Show winner strategy: 
‘Jump clear, jump fast’

By Betsy Burke Parker
special To The Times
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The winners

-

-

-

UPPERVILLE, 

PHOTOS BY BETSY BURKE PARKER
Ireland’s Jordan Coyle and Ariso were accurate over two testing courses to 
win the $213,300 jumper classic on Sunday, the last day of the 168th annual 
Upperville Colt and Horse Show.

Junior rider Mimi 
Gochman completed 
a rare championship 

double, tying with herself 
as overall junior hunter 

champion. Gochman 
won the small junior 

championship with Catch 
Me, left, and the large 

junior championship with 
Commentary, right.

PHOTO BY ALY SHAFFER
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In their formal religious event the couple exchanged their vows in the company of  
many friends and loved ones during the beautiful spring evening of  Saturday, May 
22, 2021 in the gardens of  Bedford Columns, in Bedford, Virginia.  The glowing 

length sheath gown with a cathedral length train created a stunning appearance 

younger brother, and a warm contingent of  bridesmaids and groomsmen.

of  1998.  In 2019 he received his M.D. degree from the Virginia Commonwealth 
University School of  Medicine in Richmond, Virginia. In 2014 he graduated from 

Virginia Tech after completing a B.S. in biological sciences and a B.S. in psychology, 
where he also served as President of  the Xi Omega Chapter of  Tau Kappa Epsilon 

United States Army.

I am pleased to announce 
the marriage of my son 

Tyler Morgan Miklovic 
who took his bride, the former 

Miss Taylor Lynn Mathews, 
as his wedded wife after a long 

postponement of their ceremony 

-

-

-

-

-
-

-

-

Best of the rest

-
-
-

-
-

-

-
-

-

-
-

-

-
-

-
-

Upperville Horse Show winner strategy: ‘Jump clear, jump fast’
UPPERVILLE, 

Warrenton’s Caitlyn Scott partnered her My Lullaby to win the competitive 
Virginia Pony Breeders Association division.  The 4-year-old mare by Farnley 
Triton was bred by Scott’s mother, Tina, at Snow Meadow Farm.

PHOTOS BY BETSY BURKE PARKER
Two young equestrians take a break and check their cell phones between events.



By Peter Brewington
times staFF Writer

With its ground-and-pound attack, the Handley offense 

The Judges have a titanic 250-pound back in Stephen 
-

gash defenses with slashing runs, often off effective mis-

his arm.

win over the Judges last Friday.
Handley (7-1, 3-1) came in undefeated and allowing 

9.1 points per game, but the Cougars slowed the Handley 
running game and more than matched it with a dynamic 
run-pass attack that saw standout quarterback Beau Lang 
throw for 215 yards and four touchdowns and run for 115 

-
er, Jacob Robinson, Jordan Tapscott, Peyton Mehaffey and 
Abram Chumley.

“It was a great night. It was Senior Night. It was the two 
best teams. I was telling them you do not get to play in 

winning the outright district title, hosting a home playoff 
game and competing for a regional championship,” said 
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THE BLAKE CORUM SHOW

TOO MANY COUGAR HEROES TO COUNT

PHOTO BY RANDY LITZINGER

See COUGARS, page 30

EAGLES SUFFER HEARTBREAKING OVERTIME LOSS

By Peter Brewington
times staFF Writer 

You can replay the game a million 

result will never change for Liberty.
Heart-breaking, frustrating, de-

pressing, regrettable all describe how 
Millbrook continued the Eagles’ win-
less season with a 39-38 overtime vic-
tory Thursday in Bealeton.

“I mean, we let them hang around 
too long. They made one more play 
then we did,” said Liberty coach 
Travis Buzzo, whose team fell to 0-7 

with two games left.
Liberty is having perhaps its least 

successful season since the school 
opened in 1994.

“Am I happy at this moment? No, 
there is so much more they can achieve. 
Right now they don’t know where their 
talent can take them,” said Buzzo. 

“Five plays in the last four games 

have changed games. If we could 
change four plays we’d have three 
wins,” said Buzzo, referring to 
winnable games against Culpeper, 
Sherando and Millbrook.

The Eagles were also competi-
tive for much of the game in losses 
to Mountain View, Kettle Run and 
James Wood.

Facing the previously winless Pio-
neers, now 1-7, Liberty had the upper 
hand most of the game, building an 
early 24-10 lead, but several regretta-
ble mistakes helped Millbrook recov-

After Liberty took a 38-31 lead in 
overtime, the Pioneers scored on a 
10-yard touchdown run by Joaquin 

went for a two-point conversion.

THIS WEEK’S GAMES
KETTLE RUN (8-1):
LIBERTY (0-7):

FAUQUIER (2-7):

See LIBERTY, page 33
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703-968-6500
InvisibleFence.com

At Invisible Fence® Brand, we’ve pioneered and 
modernized the pet containment industry by helping
over 3 million families live better with their pets. 
We work to provide you with a customized outdoor
solution and training designed specifically for your
home and your pet’s needs. The result? Complete
confidence in your pet’s security.

3 Million pets 
protected since 1973

© 2021 Radio Systems Corp. All Rights Reserved. *Limited time offer valid
on new professionally installed Boundary Plus pet fence. Offer may not be
combined with other discounts, promotions, coupons or previous purchases.
Valid only at participating Authorized Dealers.

Save $150
Outdoor Solution

Kettle Run dominated the second 
half with four touchdowns. They 
controlled the ball over long periods 
of time with lengthy drives in build-
ing a 20-point lead.

With Handley leading 20-19 at 
halftime, the game turned on the 
opening play of the third quarter 
on a huge defensive hit and fumble 
caused by blitzing cornerback/line-
backer Jacob Robinson.

Butler, jolted him in the back with 
linebacker Peyton Mehaffey recov-
ering at the Handley 10-yard line. 
“It was a great call by (defensive 

a knack for blitzing and timing the 
snap count. He is so long and fast,” 

a hole on the right side, and looked 
stopped at the 4-yard line before 
getting swept into the end zone by a 
pack. He completed his 10-yard run 
standing up, with Ella Slevin’s kick 
giving the Cougars a 26-20 lead.

Although the entire second half 
remained, it was a huge momentum 
swing.

-

-
side after being hit on the line, and 
scored on a 40-yard run to increase 
the lead to 33-20.

After Handley closed to 33-27 on 
a 72-yard pass from Butler to Jacob 

10 plays to make it 40-27. The drive 
was mostly pass as Lang completed 
four passes for 66 yards, including a 

-

the sideline to score.
“It was a route we had set up. It’s 

a slower developing play but Beau 
stood in the pocket with Handley’s 
rush, which is the best we’ve seen 

Kettle Run’s lead reached 47-27 

Handley quickly made it 47-34 on a 

Taking over with 3:13 left from its 
own 11, Handley’s drive was ended 
by a Robinson interception and the 

-
ebrate a signature victory.
So many heroes

Kettle Run’s defense limit-
ed Handley’s deadly run game by 
gang-tackling Kent State-bound star 

-
sive end.

half was different.
“They have a lot of big, thick ath-

letes, guys you cannot tackle indi-
vidually. You have to be gang-tack-
ling. It takes three or four guys to get 

“Our linebackers Mehaffey and 

guy and Ethan Tabit played lights 
out until he tweaked his knee. Josh 
Witte went in there and got us out of 
that game at a high level.”

Offensively, the Cougars had too 
many heroes to count, led by Lang, 
who completed 19 of 24 passes for 

“We had so many multiple people 
contributing. We had four different 
guys carry the ball and four differ-
ent receivers catch balls. Everybody 
contributed. We made huge catches 
on third down to continue drives,” 

A Brentsville High transfer, Lang 
played “a tremendous game, his best 

big-time ball. He’s gotten better each 
week. His dad is a coach, his broth-
er’s a coach and his other brother 
played. He always has a calm, posed 
demeanor. No situation is ever too 
big for him,” he added.

Robinson caught eight passes for 
82 yards, including a clutch 13-yard 

-

the game-altering forced fumble.
-

haffey and Andrew Strickland all 
had monster contributions, too.

COUGARS, from page 29 Kettle Run-Handley 
football year-by-year
2009:
2010: 
2011:
2012:
2013:
2014:
2015:
2016: 
2017: 
2018:
2019:
2020:
2021:
*Played in 2021
Kettle Run leads 9-3 

PHOTO BY RANDY 
LITZINGER
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By Fred Hodge
sPecial to the times

Go out hard early and take command.
That was the strategy Fauquier harrier Cassidy 

Scott planned to use Saturday in the Northwest-

Her script worked to near perfection, as the Fal-

individual gold medal by a 37-second margin over 
Millbrook’s Madison Murphy, the defending district 
champion. Scott won in 18 minutes, 7.2 seconds.

“She told her dad (assistant coach Mark Scott) 
she was thinking she wanted to get out and go af-

Fauquier had run on the same Kernstown Bat-
-

er, but was seven seconds faster this time. “She 
looked so much stronger in this race. She took 
control,” said Jones.

Scott’s dad was stationed in a wooded section 
of the 5,000-meter course and provided an addi-
tional stimulus. “He told her ‘You’ve got to roll 
now,’ and she got away (from everyone). She did a 
great job,” Jones said.

Scott and her Falcon teammates also earned a 
Region 4C team berth by placing third. The Lib-
erty boys were fourth and also made regions as a 
team. James Wood won both the girls and boys 

team crowns. Millbrook’s Nicholas Hayden won 
the 67-runner boys race in 15:51. 

-

Monday, Nov. 2 at Great Meadow. The girls com-
pete at 10 a.m. and boys at 10:30. 

The Class 4 state meet is Nov. 13 at Great 
Meadow with the top three region teams and top 

making it.
Also qualifying individually for regionals are 

Fauquier’s Peter Paccassi (6th, 16:22) and Kettle 

Run’s Owen Mullins (13th, 16:46).  On the girls 
side, Liberty’s Kayla Lopez (11th, 20:15) and 
Maya Turner (12th, 20:17) and Kettle Run’s Kend-
all Schlueter (15th, 20:25) also made it.

Girls team champion James Wood recorded a 
39-54 margin over runner-up Millbrook, followed 
by Fauquier (68), Sherando (78), Handley (133) 
and Kettle Run (138). 

Liberty had only four girls running, one fewer 

James Wood needed to win a tiebreaker for 
the boys title. The Colonels and Handley both 
had 40 points, so the scorers had to factor in the 

placed 21st to 32nd for Handley’s. 
Third place Millbrook (68) and fourth place 

-
lowed by Fauquier (133), Kettle Run (148) and 
Sherando (172).

Kiki Wine (9th, 20:06) was Fauquier’s No. 2 
girl after Scott, followed by Mackenzie Hodul 

Merchant (29th, 21:43), Julia Crowther (46th, 
22:46) and Natalie Phillips (52nd, 23:27).

Owen Rogers (16th, 16:59) and Cole Hoffman 
(18th, 17:15) paced Liberty’s run to their region-
al berth. The LHS pack of James Lacey (25th, 
17:44), Aidan Neidich (26th, 17:46) and Peter 
Rummel (30th, 17:59) enabled them past Fauquier 

By Peter Brewington
times staFF Writer 

The Kettle Run competition cheer 
squad has gotten red-hot at the right 
time.

The Cougars won their last three 
competitions over a seven-day peri-
od, including last week’s Northwest-

The squad, along with Liberty, 
hope to keep clicking at Wednes-
day’s Class 4 Region C meet at Park 

-
ed for our shot at going to the state 
championship this year,” said Kettle 
Run coach Katrianna Tapscott.

The Cougars won the district ti-
tle with a season-best 226 points 

of James Wood (204) and Liberty 

for the Class 4 Region B tourna-
ment. Sherando (199), Millbrook 
(194.5), Handley (191) and Fauquier 

The top two teams at regions 
move on the Class 4 state meet Nov. 
6 in Richmond, so Liberty and Ket-
tle Run could both make it.

Tapscott said her Cougars’ squad 
is one of the most athletic in school 
history, performing several chal-
lenging routines.

and Raeden Hoskins, Kettle Run has 
10 out of 15 cheerleaders tumbling.

“It’s the highest number of total 
tumblers since I became the head 
coach in 2016,” Tapscott said.

“We have three roundoff back 
handspring full-twisting layouts and 
a standing double back handspring 
full- twisting layout, which are the 
most elite tumbling skills that can 
legally be done in high school,” said 
Tapscott.

Kettle Run’s surge has come at 
the right time.

were not our best performances 
and we have turned that completely 
around,” said Tapscott, citing wins 
in The Hawk Challenge at Skyline, 
where the Cougars won their divi-
sion and the entire competition. Ket-
tle Run also won the Falcon invita-
tional recently.  

Coach Tapscott said this season 
is a welcome one after a frustrat-
ing, pandemic-marred 2020 season, 
which was held earlier this year. 

Kettle Run overcame injuries to 
place second to champion Liberty 
at the 2020 district meet, held in the 
spring, then took second at region-
als, but did not make it to states due 

included the region champion.
Kettle Run’s squad includes 

seniors Raeden Hoskins, Kellie 
Wright, Mykayla Brown, Emma 
Hopkins, Amanda Martin and Julia 
Garcia and junior Kaley Frazier.

The sophomores are Rinna 

Hoskins, Rebecca Zaslow, No-
elle Hopkins, Amaya Holmes and 
Maddie Patton. Also on the team 

-
nates Carlee Spagnolo (junior) and 
Camden Snider (freshman).

‘WE ARE 
VERY EXCITED’

IT’S CASSIDY IN RUNAWAY

See CROSS COUNTRY, page 32
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Lincoln Tay-
lor (43rd, 19:12) 
and Jacob Phelps 
( 6 0 t h , 1 9 : 5 3 ) 
rounded out the 
top seven.

Beside Paccas-
si, Fauquier’s top 
seven boys in-
cluded Nick War-
ren (27th, 17:47), 
Jonas Reutzel 
29th, 17:59), Joe 
Frisk (36th, 18:13), Evan Hunter (37th, 
18:22), Julian Major (38th, 18:33) and 
Josh Burke (41st, 18:47).

Joining Schlueter for the Kettle Run 
girls were Maria Gaytan (24th, 21:01), 
Sarah Martin (35th, 22:25), Emily 

(48th, 22:50), Madison Schitttig (53rd, 
23:54) and Kaiya Stone (54th, 23:56).

Beside Mullins, other Kettle Run 
boys included Noah Lenkey (22nd, 
17:29), Tyler Young (33rd, 18:05), 
Sean Kersey (40th, 18:40), Kyle Beard 
(42nd, 18:54), Ethan Martin (43rd, 
18:59) and Aiden Hill (51st, 19:17).

The other two Liberty girls were 
Natalie Taylor (31st, 22:07) and Alaina 
Marek (40th, 22:33).

CROSS COUNTRY, from page 31

Home court, tactical moves help Kettle 
Run volleyball end Fauquier’s season 
By Fred Hodge

sPecial to the times

That luck of the draw may 
have been the single most 
important factor in Monday 

-

encounter between Kettle 
Run and Fauquier.

Although the teams split 
home games and tied for 
fourth place in the regular season, the Cougars hosted 
on the basis of a preseason pill selection.

Kettle Run (9-9) won Monday, eliminating the Fal-
cons, 25-17, 21-25, 25-20, 25-23, to move into Tues-

Millbrook, which had a bye. 

could not hold on in the third and fourth frames.
In other action, No. 2 James Wood delivered a 25-

5-12 overall. No. 3 Sherando quickly dispatched No. 6 
Handley, 25-12, 25-19, 25-15. Those winners will meet 

“After our practices on Friday and Saturday, I felt 
that we were as ready as we were ever going to be to-
night,” Cougar coach Mike Howard said.

Kettle Run made tactical changes, sending two 
blockers to slow potent Falcon middle hitter Skyler Furr. 
Another was to use decoys to draw the attention of the 
Falcon blockers away from the intended Cougar hitter.

“This is something Fauquier had not seen from us.” 
Howard said.

point service broke a 10-10 tie for a 16-11 lead, Team-
mate Madison Perino added three more points on the 

25-17 win.
Fauquier led 5-1 early in the second set before Ket-

tle Run took a 10-9 edge. Fauquier then pulled away to 
win 25-21.

The Falcons built an 8-2 third-set advantage, but Kettle 

and the Cougars won 25-20.
Fauquier again failed to hold a lead in the fourth set, 

FINAL DISTRICT 
STANDINGS

TOURNAMENT BRACKET

See VOLLEYBALL, page 33

Reporters and Freelance Writers, please send your resume and published news clips 
to rearl@fauquier.com.

Graphic Designers, please send your resume, cover letter, 
with a link to your portfolio to art@fauquier.com

We have openings for the following positions: 
Reporter - Fauquier Times, Reporter - Prince William Times, Freelance Writers

and Graphic Designer (graphic designer must have strong InDesign skills).

The

The Fauquier Times is a direct descendant of Warrenton’s original newspaper, the Palladium of Liberty, �rst published in 1817. Today, the Fauquier Times and its 
sister publications are locally owned by Piedmont Media LLC. The Fauquier Times is published weekly on Wednesdays;  the Prince William Times publishes every 

Thursday. Piedmont Media also produces the magazine InFauquier, and websites Fauquier.com and Princewilliamtimes.com.

Do you 
stand out 
in a crowd?
is looking for new talent 
to join our amazing team.
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-
et looking to pass, rolled out to his 
right, and surged into the end zone 
for the winning points and Mill-

On the plus side offensively, fresh-
man quarterback Austin Mawyer 
continued to develop as a run-pass 
threat to complement Cody Owens’ 
dynamic running.Tyler Caporaletti, 
Chase Oliver and Joey Triplett are a 
solid receiving unit.

down the Millbrook running game 

statistical night.
“We’re getting better every day 

on offense. It’s shown the last two 
weeks,” said Buzzo, who has noticed 
his young team progressing. “We are 
light years better than we were in the 
Culpeper game (on Sept. 17).”

In freshman Mawyer, Buzzo feels 

“He is coming along great. He’s tak-
en that job.”

The Eagles dominated the early 
going, taking a 7-0 lead just 44 sec-
onds into the game. Noah Hall set 
up the Eagles at the Millbrook 40 
with a big kickoff return. Mawyer 
hit Caporaletti for 16 yards, then ran 
20 yards to the 4. Owens ran up the 
middle through a big hole for four 

The Eagles’ defense stepped 
up, forcing two straight Millbrook 
three-and-outs, before the Pioneers 

-
rick Sigler to make it 7-3.

possession to take a 14-3 lead on Joey 
Triplett’s sensational catch in the 
back end of the end zone, then drove 
deep into Millbrook territory again.

But, in one of the game’s key 
turning points, the drive ended with 
an interception on the Millbrook 25, 

-
den George took a short pass, elud-
ed some Eagle tacklers and went 75 
yards up the left sideline to make it 
14-10.

Liberty answered with a 32-yard 

which led to a 2-yard run by Noah 
Chinault for a 24-10 lead with 2:43 

Millbrook closed to 24-17 at half-
time as quarterback Brown scram-
bled and found Cohen Creswell for 

Liberty stopped two straight Mill-
brook drives in Liberty territory to 
open the third, but a costly Liberty 
turnover soon followed as Mawyer 
threw a pass to the right sideline to 
Millbrook cornerback Canada, who 
took the pass with no one nearby 
and sailed 15 yards into the end zone 

with 5:38 left in the third. 
“That one is on me. That was not 

a good play call at that yard-line,” 
said Buzzo.

-
gained the lead at 31-24 when Mawyer 

with 3:34 left in the third. The fresh-
man rolled out, planted and found the 
junior a yard into the end zone.

Liberty recovered a Millbrook 
fumble at the Pioneers’ 29 on the 

conversion at the 25 failed. The Pi-
oneers went 75 yards in nine plays 
to make it 31-31 on Brown’s 32-yard 

left in the fourth.
Liberty had three subsequent pos-

sessions, but could not score. They 
reached the Millbrook 26 on their 

to penalties.
-

run, then reached the 3-yard line 
on a surge by Royce Hall. On third 
down, Mawyer rolled left and threw 
across his body to Caporaletti right 

31 as the Liberty band struck a tri-
umphant tune.

-
lowed by a timeout to consider the 
two-point conversion, soon brought 
defeat as Brown rolled out and 
scored.

Leaving the game, several stu-

fears that Liberty could lose the Bird 
Bowl this year.

LIBERTY, from page 29

as the hosts rallied from an 18-16 

21-19 margin. Kettle Run forced a 
side out to break a 22-22 tie before 

for a 25-23 closing set victory.
“It was hard fought,” Fauquier 

coach Jen Linthicum said of the 
season-ending loss. “We left it all 

Linthicum said the loud home 
crowd and momentum shifts were 
just a bit too much to overcome in 
the teams’ third encounter this sea-

Perhaps the most disheartening 

element for her was the inevitable 

that led to a parade of lineup chang-
es that hurt consistency.

Kettle Run took a large step to-
ward gaining the No. 4 seed with 
its 25-19, 25-14, 25-23 upset of vis-
iting third-place Sherando Oct. 19 
behind a withering service attack. 
The Cougars then knocked off host 
Liberty 3-1 two days later to ensure 
the home playoff match.

Fauquier was hoping it had 
clinched the No. 4 seed with its 
25-22, 19-25, 25-23, 25-21 win at 
scrappy Handley the same night.

VOLLEYBALL, from page 32

Rotary
Club of Warrenton

The Rotary Club of Warrenton presents 
the Second Annual Community Baby Shower 

in conjunction with 
the Fauquier Community 

Food Bank & Thrift Store.
Back for a second year and building on the success of 
the 2020 Baby shower, There remains a distinct need 
for baby items.   Social workers have experienced 
firsthand stories of struggling families forced to 
stretch their baby supplies by thinning formula and 
leaving their children in a wet or dirty diaper a little 
longer than they want. These choices of course have 
both short term and long term consequences
There is a definite need for non-expired baby formula 
as formula shelf lives are short and they have to keep 
their clients safe. Another big need is for baby food 
since many families start their children on adult food 
too early because they simply cannot a�ord baby 
food, which is formulated with extra vitamins and 
nutrients that babies need at such a young age.
In response to the great need, Rotary is holding a 
community “Baby Shower” drive on November 4th  
from 11:00am to 2:00pm.  While all of the typical 
food bank items will be accepted, the Baby Shower 
is specifically focused on items such as non-expired 
baby food and formula, diapers of all sizes and 
brands, baby wipes, diaper cream and baby hygiene 
items which may be brought to The Gathering Place, 
650 Alwington Blvd, Warrenton, VA 20186 (just past 
James G. Brumfield Elementary School).
In the spirit of 2021 and the surge of online 
shopping, there is also an Amazon Baby Registry 
where community members who would be more 
comfortable shopping online and having it drop-
shipped directly to the Food Bank may do that too.  
Search Amazon registries for “Warrenton Rotary” 
under “baby registries” to find the registry and 
complete your transaction. The registry was designed 
for any budget, so community members could buy 
entire items, or contribute funds toward one.

Here is a QR 
Code directly 
to the Amazon 
Baby Registry.

Thank you
for your

Support!
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LET US HELP YOU TAKE CONTROL 
OF EMERGENCY POWER OUTAGES 

IN YOUR HOME.

WHEN THE EMERGENCY POWER OUTAGE OCCURS, 
ARE YOU GOING TO BE READY?

Premium ACServiCe.Com

GENERATORS 

FOR SALE

HAVE PEACE OF MIND AND TOTAL CONTROL 
OVER POWER EMERGENCIES. CALL TODAY TO 

SCHEDULE YOUR INSTALLATION.

HOME SERVICES

540-348-3399

By Fred Hodge
sPecial to the times

-
-

ment never got off the ground Monday.
Lightning and heavy rains forced 

the postponements of both contests 
until Tuesday. 

Fauquier (10-5-1)  and 
Meridian tied for the top 

-
lar-season standings, 
with the Falcons gain-
ing No. 1 by a predeter-
mined tiebreaker. The 
same procedure gave 
Kettle Run (8-6) the 
third seed over No. 4 Liberty (3-11).

The championship tilt is Wednes-
day at the higher remaining seed.

Meridian claimed at least a share of 
the top spot Oct. 20 with a 3-0 road vic-

the Mustangs controlled the ball for al-
most 13 of the third quarter’s 15 min-
utes and scored twice in a four-minute 
span late in the period, then added an 
insurance goal with 5:02 left.

Liberty did not have a shot on 

the second half.
The Mustangs, however, had to 

-
quier-Liberty encounter in Warren-

ton to see if they would 

sole possession. 
Fauquier needed a win 

to tie Meridian, and the 
Falcons rose to the chal-
lenge with a 2-1 Senior 
Night victory.

Falcon Jackie Timberlake opened 
the scoring with 2:19 remaining in the 
second quarter off a penalty corner. 
Zofeya Maldonado inserted the ball to 
Timberlake atop the arc, and she sent 
a low, hard drive into the right side of 
the cage.

Fauquier opened a 2-0 lead with 
6:24 to go in the third period off an-
other corner opportunity.

Maldonado again sent the ball to 
Timberlake and moved to the penal-
ty stroke line. Timberlake delivered 
a return pass to Maldonado, who 
turned to her right and advanced to-
ward the goal. That move drew the 
goalkeeper to her, and Maldonado 

stationed at the left post. She stuffed 
the ball in for the second and eventu-
al winning goal.

The two-goal margin was nice, 
yet Brooke Settle, coach of the 10-5-

“I didn’t think we came out as 
aggressive as I wanted us to,” Set-
tle said. “Even though we got the 
goals, there were a lot of mistakes 
we made. They weren’t playing Fau-

“The major thing we need to do is 
make smart decisions.  We have to use 
our space offensively,” Settle said. “I 
think we had a little tunnel vision.”

Liberty, now 3-11 overall, con-
trolled more than 75 percent of sec-
ond-half possession time, and the 
Eagles immediately resumed their 

They forced three penalty cor-
ners, but came up empty handed. 
The urgency paid off when Sum-

mer Butler controlled the ball in the 
center of the circle, eluding a double 
team with a move to her right. But-

right side to narrow the gap to to 2-1 
with 2:08 on the clock.

“I am pleased with how far we 
have come, and the strides that have 
been made by each and every team 
member,” Liberty co-coach Erin 
Burton said.

She is ready to see her team rise 
up in the tournament. “The desire 
to win districts is strong among the 
team, because they know they have a 
fair shot at earning and winning the 
district title,” Burton said..

“This will be our third matchup with 
Fauquier,” she said of Tuesday’s show-
down in the district semis. “We will use 
what we have learned from the past two 
games to build on those areas where 
improvements can be made.”

Kettle Run did not have a district 

regular-season slate with a 5-3 win 

 

FINAL DISTRICT 
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TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

Championship: 



By Betsy Burke Parker
sPecial to the times

Saturday’s International Gold Cup 
headline feature went from a pow-

timber stars to a lopsided match race 
and a lonely, 50-length victory for 
Tomgarrow and Tom Garner.

How it happened is quite a story.
The International Gold Cup an-

chored a rich day of racing Oct. 23 
near The Plains. Thousands were 
on hand to watch the eight-race 
program at the popular pari-mutuel 

“everything about the day is perfect” 
before the races started, signaling a 
return to near-normal for the events 
center, the race circuit and the strong 
fan base. “We’ve been looking for-
ward to this.”

The 84th contest to capture the 
priceless King of Spain trophy prom-
ised to be one for the record books, 

And it was. For many reasons.
Timber racing’s current darling, 

ago over the same Great Meadow 
course, won the 2019 International 
Gold Cup and been nearly perfect 
over timber since. Schoodic was the 
one to beat.

Renegade River came into Gold 
Cup with cred, having beat Schood-
ic by a neck at Willowdale in ear-
ly May. And then there was Storm 
Team, third, behind Schoodic, four 
weeks ago at Shawan, but Storm 
Team won the stake at Virginia Fall 
two weeks ago in what many con-
sidered the perfect set-up for the 3 
½-mile race.

Tomgarrow has been chasing 
them – and nearly catching them 
– since making the hurdle-timber 
switch last November. Four times 
he’s been second this term, includ-
ing to Schoodic in the May 29 Vir-
ginia Gold Cup.

International and unplaced in 30 

But stranger things have hap-
pened on the racecourse, so nobody 
discounted even the out-of-form 

-
course, but it started early in the day 
when Virginia Racing Commission 
veterinarians gauged morning-line 
favorite Schoodic slightly lame 
during their mandated pre-race 
health check. He was re-presented 
to the panel by trainer Jack Fisher 

for a recheck a short time later, but 

gait, and the horse was scratched.

Storm Team (Graham Watters up for 
Fisher) and Renegade River (Parker 
Hendriks) free to tangle for the early 

-
sure from the famously strong-paced 
Schoodic.

“They were going a good pace, 
strong and steady,” said Tomgar-
row’s jockey Tom Garner. Garner 
said he’d wanted to keep Tomgarrow 
“handy,” just off the pace, and he 
was sitting just where he wanted to 

-
die Keating) ranged a few lengths 
behind Tomgarrow.

of three circuits, Storm Team met 

boldly and gaining two lengths on 
Renegade River. Watters steadied 
and straightened the chestnut geld-
ing, angling slightly to the right for 
the approach to the timber jump in 
front of the stewards’ stand. Keat-
ing tapped Renegade River on the 
shoulder to reengage the battle and 
followed him to it.

The problem with their strategy? 
They were headed toward the wrong 
fence.

Lying third with a clear view of 
what was happening, Tom Garner 
recognized the mistake. He tugged 
urgently on Tomgarrow’s left rein 
so his horse didn’t follow the leaders 
off course.

“I knew what they’d done as soon 

saying he’d walked the course and 

few dozen yards to the left of the 
jump Storm Team was headed to. 
“My lad, he did everything right. He 
wanted to follow them, no doubt, but 
he stayed honest, and he was pretty 
bold once we had to step it up and 
(take the) lead” when Storm Team 
and Renegade River were pulled up, 

Tomgarrow led, Garner said, with 
-

most a fence between him and Stand 

clock at 7:34 1/5.
“My heart sank for (the connec-

tions of) Storm Team and Renegade 
River” when she saw the riders’ con-

-
er Leslie Young. “You know, that’s 
horse racing. You do everything 
right and a mistake like that chang-

es it all. You know, the same thing 
happened to us with Andi’amu.” An-
di’amu had veered off course, to the 
wrong jump, in the 2020 Virginia 
Gold Cup, followed closely by Storm 

Watters was unwilling to com-
ment on the incident after the race, 
saying he “has to talk to the stew-

with Keating, at the end of the day. 
“Simple, we were off course,” he al-
lowed, without elaborating on what 
caused the confusion.

Garner said he thought it could 
have been the bright sun that came 
out from behind the persistent cloud 
cover that marked the rest of the 
day as the feature got underway. 
The homestretch is oriented to the 
west-southwest, so the afternoon sun 
shines straight down the straight-
away.

“You hate it that’s the way it hap-
pened, but we’ll take it,” said Mark 
McMillan, part of the Leipers Fork 
Steeplechase syndicate that owns 
the winner. “I mean, who doesn’t 
want to win a Gold Cup. That’s been 
on my bucket list for years.”

McMillan and syndicate part-
ner Mark George are both from 
Nashville, Tennessee, and they said 
they’re tickled by the Tennessee link 
to the King of Spain trophy. The 
solid gold King of Spain trophy was 

-
nessee in 1930. “We’re bringing it 
back home,” joked George. “Yeah, 
that was a crazy race. All I knew 
was that two horses were right, and 
two horses were wrong” when they 

“I hoped Tomgarrow was right.”

Leipers Fork Steeplechase, named 
for the small village south of Frank-
lin where several other syndicate 
members live.     

The rest of the card
Irv Naylor’s highly regarded Bed-

rock, an eight-time winner in Europe, 
delivered a powerful 7 3/4-length vic-
tory in the grade 2 $75,000 Ferguson 
memorial hurdle handicap.

Rider Gerard Galligan handled 
the 8-year-old for trainer Cyril Mur-
phy and his Maryland connections. 
Bedrock rated off the early pace set 
by Iranistan, rallying in the top of 
the stretch to draw off for Galligan’s 
second win on the day.

Silverton Hill’s Bodes Well (Garner) 
gave a jumping-clinic performance 
over the varied course for the win in 
just his second steeplethon start. Train-
er Leslie Young said she prepared the 
Irish import for the different jumps he’d 

-
ing him over big grids and sending him 
to Olympic three-day event champi-
on Boyd Martin’s farm, near hers in 

jumping up and down an earthen bank 
and to learn to gallop into, through and 
out of knee-deep water.

“He’d never done any of that,” 
Young said. “He was running over 
hurdles in mid-September, and he 
made the switch three weeks lat-
er, just beat at Virginia Fall (in a 
cross-country race.)  

“He’s a real clever horse, just 
wasn’t the stakes-level over hurdles. 

running for place money. He’s brave 
and smart, and made the conversion 
super easy.”

The win, one of two for Young 
on the day, gave her the lead head-
ing into the last three weeks on the 
National Steeplechase Association 
season. Garner won three to take 
command in the riders’ race. Com-
plete results and more photos are at 
nationalsteeplechase.com.

Steeplechasing returns to Virgin-
ia at the Nov. 6 Montpelier Races in 
Orange County.

Gold Cup headed 
back to Tennessee
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